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TOREROS DEFINED 
T he Unive rsity of San Diego, which sponsors sixteen NC AA 
Division I intercollegia te teams, competes under the athlet ic nick-
name ofToreros. In 1961 , the Most Reve rend Bishop Buddy, the 
foundin g fath er of US O, announced that the school' s nicknam e 
would change from Pioneers to Toreros. "Th e name Toreros is 
keeping with the fri end ly rela tionship which exists between San 
Diego and Mexico," His Excellency sa id a t the time. Torero comes 
from the spanish term toro, the bull , a nd from th e word torear, to 
ti ght bull s. All of the contes tants in the r ing a re called toreros. 
Torero is a ge neral term describin g a bullfighte r and signifi es 
courage, honor and fidelity. US O student-athletes, like the Torero, 
represent a willingness to stand a lone in the r ing a nd accept the 
challenge. 
T he 2000-2001 school year marks the 40th anniversa ry with Toreros 
as the official nickname for US O athleti c tea ms. 
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2000 Season Outlook 
YOUTHFUL TOREROS LOOK 
TO CONTI~VUE WINNING WAYS 
The 2000 version of USO men's soccer will be one loaded with youth as 
the Toreros sport just five upperclassmen on the roster. Lost from last year's 14-4 
squad that won the West Coast Conference and advanced to the NCAA Tourna-
ment are eight starters and a total of ten letterwinners. 
The cupboard wasn 't left bare for head coach Seamus McFadden, who 
enters his 22nd season directing the USO men's soccer fortunes . He returns three 
key starters and nine letterwinners that will play key roles this season and help 
show the way for a very strong incoming class of new recruits. 
The trio of starters back is led by senior midfielder and team captain Miguel 
Suazo. Suazo, a four-year starting midfielder for the Toreros from Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, scored two goals and dished out 5 assists a year ago. He scored the 
team's game-winning goal in overtime in the team's 2- l upset over then No. !-
ranked Santa Clara. He is joined by sophomore defender Garrett Turk, a 1999 
j 1 
2nd Team West Coast Conference selection that hails from Laguna Nigel, California; and sophomore forward/midfielder 
Sy Reeves , who joins Suazo as a 2000 team captain. Reeves, from Ellensburg, Washington, started in fifteen matches 
last season and tallied 3 goals and 4 assists for 10 points. He scored game-winners against Oregon State and UC 
Irvine. 
Look for junior forward Ryan Coiner (Aliso Viejo, CA) and sophomore Tyler Conley (Golden, CO) to 
supply the Toreros with some offensive fireworks. Both players are the team's top returning scorers from a year ago 
-- Conley ranked third on the team with 14 points (6 goals, 2 assists) , while Coiner was right behind with 13 points (6 
goals , I assist) . Coiner scored five of hi s goals in back-to-back wins over Florida International (2 goals) and Notre 
Dame (hat trick). Conley had a two goal performance, including the game-winner, in the team's 3-2 win over Fairfield. 
Other returners expected to compete fo r both starting roles and playing time this season include sen ior 
defender Paul Fisher (Fremont, CA), junior midfielder Norman Giroux (Orange, CA), sophomore defender Aaron 
Tubbs (Encin itas, CA), sophomore defender Alex Romagnolo (South Lake Tahoe, CA), and goalies Justin Neerhof 
(Denver, CO) and Bradford Duttera (Neptune Beach, Florida). 
Coach McFadden has reloaded his squad with fourteen newcomers. Out of that group, twelve are incoming 
freshmen. A majority of these players will be expected to make an immediate impact on the program and compete fo r 
both starting spots and sign ificant playing time. The two transfers include junior goalie Matt Kessler (Northvi lle, 
Ml; Hartwick College) and sophomore defender Jimmy Fioretti (Auburn , WA; Seattle University). 
Half of US D's twelve incoming freshmen come from San Diego county -- defender/midfielder Noah Man-
ning (Valhalla HS), midfielder/forward Eric Wunderle (Poway HS) , forward Andrew Ehrich (Poway HS), midfielder 
' . 
Matt McCausland (USO HS), midfielder Leonel Ibarra (Mission Bay HS) and de-
fender/midfielder Nathan Leboffe (Monte Vista HS). 
USD's strong recruiting class is rounded out by six freshmen: Stephen Adams, a 
defender from Santa Ana, Cali forn ia (Footh ill HS); defender Kellen Hiroto from Riv-
ers ide, CA (Riverside Poly HS) ; midfielder Scott Burcar from Tacoma, WA (Bethel 
HS); midfielder Connor Duncan from Redlands , CA (Red lands HS) ; midfielder Matt 
Gerchak from Austin , TX (Westwood HS) and midfielder/defender B.J. Kuula from 
Seattle, WA (Overlake HS). 
The Toreros will partici-
pate in four tournaments and 
play a tota l of e leven 
matches before they begin 
defense of their WCC title 
with an Oct. 8th contest at 
USF. USO will play key 
home WCC matches against 
Portland , Santa Clara and 
Gonzaga. 
Final 1999 West Coast Conference Standings 
Team WCC Overall 
San Diego*# 4-2-0 14-4-0 
Santa Clara# 3-1-2 16-4-3 
Portland # 3-2-1 12-5-1 
Gonzaga 3-3-0 9-8-1 
Saint Mary's 2-3-1 8-10-1 
San Francisco 2-4-0 10-9-0 
Loyola Marymount 1-3-2 8-8-3 
*WCC Champs; # NCAA Tournament 
USD In The 1990's --A Decade of Torero Excellence 2 
TORERO MEN'S SOCCER: A Tradition Of Excellence 
N INE Seasons of JO or more victories 
EIGHT Consecutive Winning Seasons 
SEVEN NCAA Tournament Appearances 
('90, '92, '93, '94, '95, '98, '99) 
SIX NSCAA All-Americans 
SIX WCC Coach of the Year Honors 
.for Seamus McFadden 
( '90, '92, '94, '95, '98, '99) 
FOUR WCC Championships 
('92 , '95, '98, '99) 
NINE WCC Players of th e Year 
25 Firs/ Team A/1-WCC Selections 
I 9 Second Team A 11-WCC Selections 
21 Honorable Mention WCC Picks 
20 WCC All-Academic Members 
. 666 Winning Percentage 
Lindqvist (J 992-94) 
Roger . . e p/r1)1er of th e Year 
WCC Defens1v 0 • • 
3-time A.II A ·1erica . 2nd Team 







(I 28-6 1-13) 
1992 NCAA National Championship Runner-Up: Record of19-5 
'SJ:: 











McFadden At USD 
Year Overall wee NCAA 
1999 14-4-0 4-2-0 1st Rd 
1998 12-9-0 5-1-0 2nd Rd 
1997 11-7-1 3-3-0 
1996 I 0-3-5 3-2-1 
1995 12-5-2 5-1-0 !st Rd 
1994 13-6-0 4-2-0 !st Rd 
1993 14-7-0 4-2-0 2nd Rd 
1992 19-5-0 4-1-0 Final 
1991 7-12-0 1-4-0 
1990 16-3-5 2-2- 1 2nd Rd 
1989 14-6-1 2-3-0 






1982 3-1 5-1 
1981 5-12-1 
1980 0-12-0 
Tot. 203-162-27; 38-26-3 wee 
HEAD COACH SEAMUS McFADDEN - 22nd YEAR 
With the success enjoyed by the Torero soccer teams the past decade -
seven NCAA Tournament appearances in ten seasons - it is easy to over-
look the remarkable job Coach Seamus McFadden has done building the 
program from the ground up. McFadden has been named West Coast Con-
ference Coach of the Year a record six times ('99, '98, '95, '94, '92, '86); won 
four WCC championships; has coached five WCC Defensive Players of the 
Year, four WCC Offensive Players of the Year and two WCC Freshman of 
the Year. 
McFadden arrived at USD in 1979 and fielded USD's first team in the fall 
of 1980. That same year he was quoted in the team's yearbook as saying: "I 
have no doubts that in the near future 
the University of San Diego will be-
come a force to be reckoned with in 
Southern California intercollegiate soc-
cer." How prophetic his words turned 
out to be. 
The 1986 Toreros won 19 of 24 
games. The 1990 squad, led by the first 
of McFadden's five All-Americans, 
dropped just three games the entire sea-
son and advanced to the NCAA Sec-
ond Round . Those who know 
McFadden closely could see the writ-
ing on the wall many years earlier, 
when the Irishman led Mesa JC to a 
30-4 record over two seasons while at 
the same time guiding Clairemont High 
to consecutive CIF-San Diego Section 
titles and the La Jolla Cup. 
The whole puzzle came together in 
1992 when McFadden had in place sev-
eral of San Diego's best local talent. 
Student-athletes, who in the past had 
-------------
looked outside the city to showcase Seamus McFadden 
their talents, were suddenly arriving at 6-time WCC Coach of the Year 
Alcala Park. The 1992 Toreros showed remarkable poise under their leader, 
compiling a 19-5 record and advancing to the NCAA Championship Game. 
The 48-year old McFadden seems to save his best coaching for the big 
games. Twice the Toreros have marched onto UCLA's home turf and walked 
away with stunning upsets over the heavily-favored Bruins. In 1994, USO 
shutout No. 6 ranked N.C. State, 3-0, in front of a national cable television 
audience. In 1998 USD upset Cal State Ful lerton, the No. 7 seed in the 
NCAA Tournament, at Titan Stadium in first round action . Last season 
McFadden guided the Toreros to a national ranking of 14th; a final record of 
rr-----::::::::::::::::::::::~:;;:-- ------, 14-4; the WCC championship with a 4-2 record ; and he 
McFadden addresses media after '98 NCAA 1st Rd. win 
earned his 200th career victory with a stunning 2-1 over-
time road win over then No. I-ranked Santa Clara. 
McFadden played collegiately at San Diego State, 
where he received a B.A. degree in History in 1976. That 
same summer he was with the San Diego Jaws of the 
North American Soccer League. 
Keeping true to his native roots, McFadden took the 
1997 squad on a trip to his homeland Ireland during the 
summer for exhibition games against Ireland and Britain's 
elite. 
A native of Donegal , Ireland, Seamus and his wife 
davette have two daughters (Hadley & Rorye) and a son 
(Conor). The McFaddens reside in Rancho Penasquitos . 
Torero Assistant Coaching Staff 4 
HARRY TWEEDIE-J0THYEAR 
Assistant Coach Harry Tweedie returns for his tenth season at USO. A native 
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, Tweedie is a veteran of 16 years playing in many of his 
homeland's top leagues. 
Tweedie immigrated to the U.S. in 1970 and since has had an extensive back-
ground in coaching and player development in this country. He was head coach of the 
San Diego Vi lla Under 19 team which captured the McGuire Cup as National Cham-
pions in 1979 and 1980. He wi ll assist Coach McFadden w ith practice and game 
preparations, scouting and player evaluation. 
TOMMY TATE - 4TH YEAR 
Assistant Coach Tommy Tate returns for hi s fourth season coaching the Torero 
goalies. No stranger to USO, he played four years for Coach McFadden between 
1990-1994. He recorded 17 shutouts during his career and finished with a 37-14-5 
record as the starting keeper. He recorded 16 wins and 9 shutouts as a freshman and 
went 13-4 during his senior campaign. 
A 1995 graduate of USO with a B.A. in Hi story, Tommy also ass ists the USO 
women's goalies ; coaches two San Diego Surf club teams (U-17 boys and U-8 boys) ; 
and the past seven years has served as an assistant coach for the boy's team at the 
Un iversity of San Diego High School. 
He is in his third year as a goalie for the San Diego Flash professional minor 
league team that plays in the A-League Western Division. 
LEIGHTON O'BRIEN - 1ST YEAR 
Leighton O'Brien begins his first season as an assistant to head coach Seamus 
McFadden. Like Tate, O'Brien played four years for the Toreros. He finished his out-
standing career in 1998 by being named the West Coast Conference Offensive Player of 
the Year. He earned the same honor during his sophomore campaign when he scored I 0 
goals and dished out 13 ass ists. 
A three-time First Team A ll-Far West Region performer, O 'Brien left USO with 
28 goals , 39 assists and 95 points in 75 career matches. He was part of four Torero teams 
that accumulated 45 victories , won two WCC titles and advanced to the NCAA Tourna-
ment twice . 
O'Brien plays locally for the San Diego Flash professional minor league team 
that competes in the A-League Western Division. 
TIM PETROVIC - JST YEAR 
Tim Petrovic wi ll help out head coach Seamus McFadden and the rest of the staff 
as a student assistant this season. A member of the team the past two seasons, his playing 
career was cut short due to injuries. 
This past season he appeared in just one game, and during the 1998 USO cam-
paign he played in 6 matches w ith one start at defender. 
From Southend, Essex, England, Tim prepped at Wimbledon for 2 1/2 years and 
played in the South East Counties League. He played U-1 6 through U- 19 levels for 
Essex County, and also was a member of the U-1 8 Yugoslavia International Team during 
the summer of 1996 . 
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Miguel Suazo 
#8 Senior Midfielder 
Noteworth y: Selec ted a 2000 team capta in with Sy Reeves ... one ofju st two seni ors. 
1999: Started all 18 matches fini shing with 2 goa ls and 5 ass ists ... scored game-winning 
goa l in 2- 1 overtime win at then No. I-ran ked Santa Clara ... also ass isted on USD's tirst goa l 
in SCU game ... other goa l came in 8-2 win over UC San Diego. 
1998: Started a ll 20 matches he played in ... posted 2 goa ls and 2 ass ists for 6 poi nts ... tallied 
goa ls in wins over Denve r and CS Los Ange les ... had key ass ist in US D's first goa l in 2- 1 
victory over Cal State Fu ll erton in I st Round NCAA Tournament match. 
1997: Named Honorable Mention Al l-West Coast Conference ... start ed 17 o f 18 matches . 
Prep/Clu b: Scored 14 goa ls, IO assis ts in seni or season for Sta te Champs St. Pius X ... two-
time Distri ct Player of the Year ... First Team All-State, Al l-City, All-Distri ct for three yea rs 
... team was ranked # I in New Mex ico and #23 in the nation wi th a reco rd of 18- 1 ... state 
champion three yea rs in a row ... scored 23 goa ls and reco rded nine assis ts during junior year 
.. . played for a reg ional team that traveled to Costa Rica . 
Personal: Business Adm in-
istration major. .. chose US O 
because of location and soc-
cer program ... rec ruited by 
Wash ington, St. Mary's and 
New Mex ico ... born Novem-









SUAZO CAREER STATS 
GP/GS .G A PT SH GW 
18/ 18 2 5 9 25 I 
20/20 2 2 6 20 () 
18/ I 7 0 I I 6 0 








Noteworthy : One of two seniors on 2000 squad ... will compete for playing time at fullback . 
1999: Appeared in seven contests in a reserve ro le last season as a junior. 
1998: Appeared in fo ur con tests with I start. 
1997: Appea red in six contests in reserve ro le. 
Prep/Club : Miss ion Va lley Ath let ic League First Team member during senior season ... scored 
six goa ls and had four ass ists from backfield position ... high school team won seven consecu-
ti ve league championships ... Second Team Al l-Miss ion Va lley Ath letic League se lection dur-
ingj unior year when knocked in 3 goa ls and di shed out 8 ass ists ... a lso played basebal I where 
he was a 2nd Team AI I-M VAL rec ipient . 
Personal: Business Admin istrat ion maJ or . . chose US O for education, location & athle ti cs 
... recruited by San Jose State, 
San Diego State, Fresno State FISHER CAREE R STATS 
and Sonoma State ... born YR GP/GS .G A PT SH GW UG 
Ma rch I 3, 1978 in Santa 1999 7/0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
Clara , CA. 1998 4/1 0 0 
1997 6/0 0 0 











#15 Senior Defende 
Noteworthy: Selected a 2000 team captain with Miguel Suazo. 
1999: Started in 15 of 18 matches he played in at forward/midtield ... tini shed wit h 3 goals 
and 4 ass ists for 10 points ... scored game-winners against Oregon State (4-0 win ) and UC 
Irvine (2 -1 overtime wi n) . 
Prep/C lub : Prepped at El lensburg HS where he was a three-time I st Team /\ II Mid-Va ll ey 
League perfo rmer ... also let tered in basketba ll ... played on F.C. United club team that was 
nati onal champs in 1999. 
Personal: Business major ... chose US O fo r locat ion, strong soccer program and educa tiona l 
oppo rtuniti es ... a lso re-
cru it ed by Oregon S tat e , 
~:_-~~~~=:.:::::::::::===~ Washington, Gonzaga , and 
Washington Tot. 
REEVES CAREER STATS 
GP/GS .G A PT SH GW 
I 8/ I 5 3 4 I O 2 I 2 
18/ 15 3 4 l O 21 2 
() 
() 
,,,. I Creighton ... born October YR 
~ 16 , 1980 in E
ll ensbu rg, 1999 
• ---
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Noteworthy: Selected 1999 2nd Team All-West Coast Conference. 
1999: Started 14 of the 17 matches he appeared in .. . earned team's Best Defensive Player 
award ... tallied ass ists in w ins over Notre Dame and UC San Diego. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at A li so N iguel HS where he was a three-time I st Team All-Pac ific 
Coast League performer ... MVP senior year and Defensive Player of the Year hi s junior 
campaign .. . played for San Juan United club team. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... chose USD for location, academics and soccer program .. . 
also recruited by Santa Clara, r---------------------..... " 
Denver, UC Irv ine and LMU TURK CAREER STATS 
... enj oys surfing ... born Feb-





17/ 14 0 
1999: Appeared in all I 8 contests ... scored 6 goals and di shed out I assist for 13 points ... 
scored 2 goals, including game-winner, in team's 3-2 w in over Fairfield . 
College: Red-shirted at Rhode Island in 1998; team went 12-8. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Arvada West HS where he was a two-time team MVP and captain .. . 
scored 15 goa ls in both hi s j unior and senior campaigns ... also lettered in wrestling where he 
was a two-time MVP ... played for Co lorado Rush soccer club that was nati onal fi nali st and 5-
time state champ. 
YR 
1999 





PT SH GW 
14 33 I 
UG 
I 
Personal: Business major ... 
chose US D fo r academi cs , 
weather & location ... USD 
Dean's List honoree ... born 
Se pte mb e r 9 , 1979 111 
Go lden, Colorado. 









1998: Played in 19 games w ith 4 starts at UC Irvine ... 2 goa ls and I assist for 5 points. 
Prep/Club: Played at Santa Margari ta Catholi c HS .. . 15 goa ls and 12 ass ists sen ior year ... 
4-year vars ity starter and two-time CIF Championship team member ... played for Upland 
Celtic cl ub team. 
Personal: Business major .. . chose US O fo r its location and academic reputat ion ... earned a 
3.8GPAat UC irvine in 1998 .. . 
rec ruit ed by UC LA, Sa nta 
Clara, Stanfo rd and CS Full er-
ton ... born January 19, 1980 
in Orange, Ca lifo rni a. 
GIROUX CAREER STATS 
YR GP/GS .G 
1999 13/2 0 
1998* 19/4 2 





Noteworthy: Scored all 3 goa ls fo r hat tri ck in team's 3-0 w in over Notre Dame. 
1999: Started 3 matches while appearing in 16 games ... fin ished w ith 6 goa ls and I assist fo r 
13 points ... 5 of hi s goa ls came in bac k-to-bac k w ins aga inst Florida Internat ional (2) and 
Notre Dame (3) ... added ass ist in win over Sacramento State. 
College: Played 1998 year at Saddleback Community Coll ege. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Santa Margari ta HS where teams were two-time C IF Champs (#2 in 
nati on senior year) .. . All-Orange County, All-C IF and All -Sea View League ... 13 goa ls, 8 




Business major/Communicati ons minor ... chose US O for academics & locati on ... 











a lso rec ruit ed by Sa nta 
Clara, UC I and Full erton ... 
born September 7, 1979 in 
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l 999: Appeared in 7 matches, fi nishing with 27 1 minutes of ac tion ... played a ll 90 minutes in 
3-0 w in over LMU and NCAA Tournament loss at UCLA. 
1998: Started IO of 12 matches , mostly over second half of season .. . recorded a 7-3 record in 
goa l and 1.4 GAA .. . played a ll 90 minutes in team's NCAA Tournament win over Full erton. 
Prep/Club:Did not play high schoo l soccer, but played for Denver Kickers men's soccer team 
... U-1 8 c lub team advanced to Final Four and p laced fourth in nation -- lost only two games 
a ll year .. . kicked on foo tba ll team . 
Personal: Psychology major ... chose US O fo r locati on and soccer program .. . recruited by 
Drake, Florida Intern ati onal 
and Azusa Pacific ... bro ther 
( Jaso n) pl ayed socce r a t 
Ca lv in Co llege ... born Oct. 


























1999: Started 12 matches and appeared in 14 contests ... part of Torero defense that recorded 
5 shutouts. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at La Costa Canyon where he was MVP & I st Team A ll-League fo r 
Avocado League C hampion team ... Most Valuable Defensive Player j unior year ... two-time 
2nd Team A ll-League; C IF runner-up sophomore year ... played for La Jo ll a Nomads club 
team that won both state and regional titl es. 
r Personal: Undec lared major 
TUBBS CAREER STATS " ... chose USO fo r loca ti on, 
YR GP/GS G A 
1999 14/ 12 0 0 
\.. 
1999: Redshirt season. 
PT SH GW UG soccer and educati on .. . a lso 
0 4 0 0 rec ruited by Santa C lara ... 
~ born November I 0, 1980 in La 
Joll a, Ca li fo rnia. 
1999: Redshiti season. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at South Lake Tahoe HS where in hi s senior year he was team MVP and 
the Northern Nevada Defensive Player of the Year .. . team was state semi-fina li st ... l st Team 
A ll-N IAA ... a lso lettered in basketba ll and swimming ... played fo r Reno United club team -
- State Cup Champs in 1998 and 1999. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... chose US O for academics and great area ... a lso recruited by 
Saint Mary's & Dav idson ... born November 9, 1980 in South Lake Tahoe, Cali fo rni a. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Episcopal HS where he was All-State three years ... MVP Defense 
senior campaign .. . recorded lowest GAA and most shutouts ... j unior season team went unde-
fea ted ... played fo r three di ffe rent club teams. 
Personal: Undeclared majo r ... chose USO fo r location and quality socce r progra m ... a lso 
recruited by Stanford, Jacksonville and UNC-Wilmington ... ta ll est Torero at 6'4 .. . born March 
7, 198 1 in Jacksonville , Florida. 
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#01 MATT KESSLER 
Ht: 6-3 Yr: Jr. Exp: TR 
Goalie (GK) 
Northville, Ml/Hartwick Co llege 
College: Transfer fro m Hartwick Co ll ege ... Independent Rookie of the Year .. All-Northeast Region. 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Detro it Catholic Centra l .. . two-time All-Region, All- District and All-Metro ... advanced to 
State Quarterfi nals junior season ... also lettered in downhill skiing where he advanced to state finals ... played for 
Birmingham Blazers club team (98 & 99 Regional and National Champs). 
Personal: Business Admini stra tion major ... chose US D for location, academics and soccer program ... also re-
cru ited by Cincinnati , James Madison ... born Oct. 18, 1979 in South fie ld, Michi gan. 
#3 NOAH MANNING 
Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder/Defender (MF/D) 
San Diego, CA/Va lhall a HS 
Prep/Club: Attended Va lhalla High School in San Diego .. . scored 14 goa ls senior year ... won Grossmont South 
League titl e ... Grossmont South Player of the Year ... I st Team All-County (San Diego Union- Tribune) ... scored 9 
goa ls junior year earning 2nd Team All-League honors ... CIF champs junior and sophomore seasons ... played fo r 
Nomads club team. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... chose US D for good academics and soccer program ... also recrui ted by Santa Clara 
and UC Irvine .. . born January 6th , 1982 in Minnesota. 
#4 STEPHEN ADAMS 
Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Defender (D) 
Santa Ana, CA/Foothill HS 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Foothill HS ... two-time defensive honors for All-Century League, AII -C IF and All-Orange 
County ... played for Claremont Stars club team (4-time Far West Regional champs; 5-time state champs; 2-time 
national fin alists). 
Personal: Undeclared major ... chose US D fo r location and soccer program ... also recruited by Ca l- Berkeley and 
San Jose State .. . born October 30, 198 1 in Naples, Florida . 
#5 KELLEN HIROTO 
Ht: 5- 11 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Defender (D) 
Riverside, CA/ Rivers ide Poly HS 
Prep/Club: Attended Ri verside Poly HS where he was the Ivy League MVP two-time AII-CIF I st Team .. . three-
time All-I vy League ... seni or year team was 29-1 and ranked No. I in the nation ... j unior year team was 28-2 and 
CIF Finalists ... sophomore year team was 28-3 and CIF Semi-finalists. 
Personal : Undeclared major ... chose US D for pri vate/small schoo l, location and soccer program ... also recruited 
by UC Irv ine, Chapman and Sa int Loui s ... born September 17, 1982 in Ri verside, CA. 
#9 ERIC WUNDERLE 
Ht: 5- 10 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder/Forward (MF/ F) 
Poway, CA/Poway HS 
Prep/Club : Played at Poway HS .. . 13 goa ls and 22 ass ists senior year whil e earning I st Team All-League and 2nd 
Team AII-CIF honors ... team won Pa lomar League ... junior year 12 goa ls and 10 ass ists (H.M. All-C IF & All -
League) ... played fo r SDSC Pegasus club team (33-8-4; won league, Nomads, Clari on) .. . also lettered in voll eyba ll 
where team won CIF junior year. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... chose US D fo r location and academics ... also rec ruited by Sa int Mary's and Ca l 
Poly ... born July 18, 1982 in San Diego, CA. 
#10 SCOTT BURCAR 
Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder (MF) 
Tacoma, WA/Bethel HS 
Prep/Club: Prepped at Bethel HS ... team MV P and Capta in whil e ta ll ying 8 goa ls and 8 ass ists seni or year .. . All-
Area recogniti on ... two-time All-League (South Puget Sound) ... State Pl ayer of the Year in foo tba ll ... pl ayed fo r 
F.C. United club team ( 1998 U-1 8 Nationa l Champs). 
Personal: Undec lared major ... chose USD fo r strong academics and soccer program ... also recruited by Gonzaga, 
Washington, Florida International and Oregon State ... born July 7, 198 1 in Puya llup, Washington. 
#11 MATT McCAUSLAND 
Ht: 5-8 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder (MF) 
San Diego, CA/Uni v. of San Diego HS 
Prep/Club: Played at USD HS across the street from USD ... Division 111 Pl ayer of the Year ... 12 goals & 16 assists 
with team winning League and Cl F titl es ... j uni or year totaled 14 goa ls and 7 ass ists ... played fo r Nomads - team 
was Regional semi-fi nali sts. 
Personal : Undec lared major ... chose US D because he li kes the school, team and environ ment ... also rec ruited by 
Cal-Berkeley and Saint Mary's ... born September 16, 1982 in San Diego, CA. 
Meet The Toreros ;/ 9 
#12 CONNOR DUNCAN 
Ht: 5- 10 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder (MF) 
Redlands, CA/Redlands HS 
Prep/Club: Attended Redlands HS where he was team MVP and a two-time All-League (Citrus Belt) selection ... 
senior year team went 13-4-1 and were league champs; junior year team was 14-5-2 and won league - also won 
Corona Tournament with Duncan earning tourney MVP honors ... also lettered in water polo, swimming and footba ll 
... played for Los Gauchos c lub team . 
Personal: Physics major and Art minor ... chose USO for its location and strong academics ... born May 23, 1982 in 
Redlands , California. 
#16 NATHAN LEBOFFE 
Ht: 5-9 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder/Defender (MF/D) 
San Diego, CA/Monte Vista HS 
Prep/Club: Played at nearby Monte Vista HS ... two-time team MVP and two-time All-League (Grossmont South) 
... senior year scored 6 goals and earned All-County honors ... junior year scored 3 goals and earned team's Most 
Inspirational award ... played for Hotspurs USA club team ... two-time tennis MVP at Monte Vista. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... chose USO for its location, strong academ ics and soccer program ... also recruited 
by San Diego State, UC San Diego, and Redlands ... born December I 0, 1981 in San Diego, Cal ifornia . 
#17 JIMMY FIORETTI 
Ht: 6-1 Yr: So. Exp: TR 
Defender (D) 
Auburn , WA/Seattle University 
College: Played freshman year at Seattle Univers ity (Pac West Conference) ... started 15 of 17 matches he played in. 
Prep/Club: Attended Auburn High School ... played for FC Uni ted team that won the 1999 National Championship 
... his FC defense in 1999 allowed just 14 goals on its way to a 40-0-2 season ... was a member of the Washington 
State Olympic Development squad. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... born January 4 , 198 1 in Enumclaw, Washington. 
#18 LEONEL IBARRA 
Ht: 5-5 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder (MF) 
San Diego, CA/Mission Bay HS 
Prep/Club: Attended nearby Mission Bay HS ... played midfielder for the Bucs with the team winning the C IF 
championship his sen ior year ... also lettered in tennis. 
Personal: Electrical Engineering major and Mathematics minor ... chose USO for small school _atmosphere; being 
close to home; and its engineering program ... born on October 26, I 981 in San Diego, Californ ia. 
#19 MATT GERCHAK 
Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder (MF) 
Austin, TX/Westwood HS 
Prep/Club: Attended Westwood HS where he earned League Most Valuable Player honors hi s senior year ... his 
team won the league championship in both hi s junior and senior campaigns. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... chose USO for its location and strong soccer program ... born January 18, 1981 in 
Detroit , Michigan. 
#20 ANDREW EHRICH 
Ht: 6-0 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Forward (F) 
Poway, CA/Poway HS 
Prep/Club: Played at Poway HS ... senior year scored 27 goals and dished out 13 assists w ith team winn ing Palomar 
League title ... earned All-County and I st Team All-League honors sen ior year ... junior year scored 15 goals and also 
earned I st Team recogn ition ... played for Pegasus (SDSU) club team ... a lso lettered in baseball at Poway. 
Personal: Undeclared major ... chose USO so that he could receive a great education ... also recruited by Santa 
Clara , Saint Mary's , Wake Forest and Cal State Northridge ... born June 9, 1982 in Ventura, Ca lifornia. 
#25 B.J. KUULA 
Ht: 5- 11 Yr: Fr. Exp: HS 
Midfielder/Defender (MF/D) 
Seattle, WA/Overlake HS 
Prep/Club: Played at Overlake HS with team being the runner-up at state final did not play junior year ... state 
runner-up sophomore campaign, and scored game winning goal fre shman year in double ove11ime for state title . 
played for Eastside F.C. 8 1 "Attack" c lub team -- 3rd in Far West Regionals ... a lso lettered in track and basketball. 
Personal: Undec lared major ... a lso recruited by Oregon State, Seattle Un iversity, and Gonzaga ... father (Roger) 
was a running back for Oregon State football ... born April 4 , 1982 in Spokane, Washington. 
2000 USD Team Roster & Photo 10 
(Fro nt Roll' l-1).· Tvler Conle_l'. Mall McCausland, Connor Duncan. S1• Reeves. Miguel Suazo. Eric Wunderle. Leonel Ibarra 
(Middle /?011• l-1): Sco11 Burca,: Na than Lebo_ffe. Stephen Adams. Andre11· Ehrich. Paul Fishe1'. Kellen Hirota. Garrett Turk. Noa!, Man ning. 
B.J. Kuula. Aaron Tubbs. Mall Gerchak 



























Du11era. Mall Kessle1: Norman Giroux. Alex Romagnolo. Student Asst. Tim Petrovic. Asst. Leighton O'Brien. 
2000 USD MEN'S SOCCER ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/Last School 
Matt Kessler GK 6-3 190 Jr Northv ille, Ml/Hartwick College 
Just in Neerhof GK 6-0 178 Jr Denver, CO/Denver Christian HS 
Aaron Tubbs D 5- 11 175 So Encinitas, CA/La Costa Canyon HS 
Noah Manning D/MF 6-0 180 Fr San Diego, CA/Valhal la HS 
Stephen Adams D 6-0 164 Fr Santa Ana, CA/Foothi ll HS 
Kel len Hiroto D 5-11 170 Fr Riverside , CA/Riverside Poly HS 
Norman Giroux MF 6-1 185 Jr Orange, CA/UC Irvine 
Sy Reeves* F/MF 6-0 175 So Ellensburg, WA/Ellensburg HS 
Miguel Suazo* MF 5-9 155 Sr A lbuquerque, NM/St. Pius X HS 
Eric Wunderle MF/F 5- 10 168 Fr Poway, CA/Poway HS 
Scott Burcar MF 6-0 180 Fr Tacoma, WA/Bethel HS 
Matt McCaus land MF 5-8 150 Fr San Diego, CA/USO HS 
Connor Duncan MF 5-10 155 Fr Red lands , CA/Redlands HS 
Tyler Con ley F 5-7 155 So Golden , CO/ Arvada West HS 
Garrett Turk D 5- 10 175 So Laguna N ige l, CA/A li so Niguel HS 
Pau l Fisher D 5- 11 155 Sr Fremont, CA/Miss ion San Jose HS 
Nathan Leboffe D /MF 5-9 150 Fr San Diego, CA/Monte Vi sta·HS 
Jimmy Fioretti D 6-1 165 So Auburn , WA/Seattle Univers ity 
Leonel Ibarra MF 5-5 128 Fr San Diego, CA/Miss ion Bay HS 
Matt Gerchak MF 6-0 155 Fr Austin , TX/Westwood HS 
Andrew Ehrich F 6-0 172 Fr Poway, CA/Poway HS 
A lex Romagnolo # D 6-1 175 So So. Lake Tahoe, CA/So. Lak,e Tahoe HS 
Ryan Co iner MF/F 6- 1 186 So A li so Viejo, CA/Santa Margarita HS 
Bradford Duttera # GK 6-4 185 So Neptune Beach, FL/Epi scopal HS 
B.J. Kuul a MF/D 5-11 180 Fr Seatt le, WA/Overlake HS 
* denotes team captains ; # denotes players that sat out las t season. 
Head Coach: 
Ass istants: 
Studen t Ass t: 
s~amus McFadden (22nd season) 
Harry Tweedie ( 10th year) , Tommy Tate (4th year) , Leighton O ' Brien ( 1st year) 
Tim Petrovic ( I st year) 
1999 Final Torero Statistics ., 11 , 
USD Men's Soccer Statistics - Final 
Overall: 14-4-0 WCC : 4-2-0 Home: 10-0 Away: 2-3-0 Neutral: 2-1-0 
US O Season Stats USO Career Stats 
No. Name GP G A PTS SH GW GP G A PTS 
11 Levi Parker 18 8 7 23 42 I 53 18 13 49 
9 Mike Marv il 18 7 5 19 50 0 47 14 8 36 
19 Tyler Conley 18 6 2 14 33 1 18 6 2 14 
22 Ryan Coiner 16 6 1 13 26 1 16 6 1 13 
2 1 Mike Piserchio 14 4 3 11 16 2 36 6 8 20 
10 Brian O'Connor 14 4 5 13 26 1 72 8 11 2.7 
7 Sy Reeves 18 3 4 10 21 2 18 3 4 10 
3 Eric Van Demen 17 3 I 7 11 2 38 3 I 7 
4 Anton io Gonzales 17 2 2 6 27 0 48 4 4 12 
5 Erin O'Connor 18 2 2 6 8 1 7 1 7 5 19 
8 Miguel Suazo 18 2 5 9 25 1 56 4 8 16 
13 Joel Armstrong 8 I I 3 2 0 40 5 4 14 
23 Bradford Outtera l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
1 Justin Neerhof 7 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 
15 Paul Fisher 7 0 0 0 5 0 17 0 0 0 
14 Garrett Turk 17 0 2 2 3 0 17 0 2 2 
24 Tim Petrov ic I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
20 Alex Romagnolo l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
16 Aaron Tubbs 14 0 0 0 4 0 14 0 0 0 
6 Norman Giroux 13 0 0 0 3 0 13 0 0 0 
00 Matt Hall 16 0 2 2 0 0 16 0 2 2 
USO Totals 18 49 42 140 302 13 
Opponents 18 26 23 75 176 4 
Goalie Stats (- GOAL AVERAGE-) (-SAVES-) 
No Name GP MIN 
00 Matt Ha ll 16 1307:28 
l Justin Neerhof 1 271 :08 
USO Totals 18 1578:36 
Opponents 18 1578:36 
1999 Scoring Summary 
Dale Opponent Rcsull Score Att. 
9/1 NEVADA LAS VEGAS W in 3-1 1036 
9/7 CS NORT H RIDGE Win (2 ot) 2-1 570 
9/ 10 OREGON STAT E A Win 4-0 788 
9/ 12 SACRAMENTO STATE A Win 4-2 372 
9/ 17 FAIRFI ELD % Win 3-2 622 
9/ 19 FLORIDA INT'L % Win 3-2 4 12 
9/24 vs. Notre Dame & Wi n 3-0 120 
9/26 vs. Cal Berke ley & Loss 1-2 175 
10/1 at Cal State Fullerton Win 4-2 624 
10/3 vs . UC Irvine Win (ot) 2-1 250 
10/8 SAN FRANCISCO ,·, W in 1-0 512 
I 0/15 at # I Santa Clara * Win (ot) 2-1 9 17 
10/22 at Gonzaga* Loss 2-4 876 
10/24 at Port land* Loss 1-2 2470 
10/29 UC SAN DI EGO W in 8-2 1428 
11 /2 LO YO LA M ARYMOU'ff ,., W in 3-0 6 12 
11 /7 SA INT MA RY' S * W in 2-0 11 7 1 
11 /21 at UC L/\ 1 Loss 1-4 155 1 
! I s t Round of NC AA Tournament * \Vest Coast Con!Crcncc Match 






AVE SY PCT W-L-TIE 
1.45 42 .667 10-3-0 
1.66 H .615 4-1-0 
1.48 50 .658 14-4-0 
2.79 85 .634 4-14-0 
Offensive Plavers Stats: 
Stat Key: GP= Games Played ; G= Goals; A=Assis ts; 







M IN= Minutes Played; GA= Goals Against; S V= Saves; 
SO= Shutouts 
S en ior J'v/ F Br ian 
O'eo 1111or earned 211 d 
Tea 111 NSeAA Al/-
America honors a11d 
11 ·as th e wee De-
frnder of' the Year i11 
l ea ding the 1999 
Toreros to a 14-4 o ,·er-
a ll record a 11 d the ir 
.founh wee title. 
USD Record Book 






4, Paul Gelvezon, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
3, Mike Piserchio, vs. CS Los Angeles, 10-2-98 
Leighton O'Brien, vs. St. Mary's, 10-20-95 
Lafe Vittitoe, vs. Yale, 9-18-94 
Manny Rodriguez, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
Chugger Adair, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
8, Paul Gelvezon, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
12, Bo Kaemerle, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
21 , Ron Ceniceroz, vs. UCLA, 9-27-83 






19, Bo Kaemerle, 1986 (24 games) 
19, Guillermo Jara, 1 992 (24 games) 
51 , Guillermo Jara, 1992 





93, Scott Garlick, 1993 
19, Scott Huckleberry, 1986 
0.92, Tom Tate, 1990 





51, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
48, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
150, Guillermo Jara, 1992-95 
Team, Single Game 
Most Goals -
Most Goals, 1st half -
Most Goals, 2nd half -
Most Goals Allowed -
Most Shots -
Fewest Shots -
Most Shots Allowed -
Fewest Shots Allowed -
Most Fouls -
Most Opp. Fouls -
Largest Win -
Largest Loss -
9, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
4, vs. Gonzaga, 11-1-92 
5, four times 
11, @ UNLV, 11-1-80 
40, vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
4, @ UNLV, 9-20-86 
33, vs. UCLA, 9-27-83 
1, vs. PLNC, 9-10-91 
vs. LMU, 10-18-91 
33, @ Cleveland State, 9-25-92 
33, vs. UC Santa Barbara, 9-15-96 
8 goals,-vs . Gonzaga, 11-1-92 (9-1) 
vs. PLNC, 9-10-91 (8-0) 
11 goals,@ UNLV, 11-1-80 (0-11) 
12 
USD Hat Tricks 
(three or more goals in a game) 
Ryan Coiner 
vs. Notre Dame, 9-24-99 
Mike Marvil 
vs. UC San Diego, 10-21-97 
Leighton O'Brien 
vs. Cal Poly SLO, 9-13-96 
Guillermo Jara 
vs. St. Mary's, I 0-20-95 
Doug Barry 
vs. North Carolina St., I 0-26-94 
Paul Gelvezon (4) 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
Sean Pinnell 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-10-91 
Vince Bianchi 
@ Bio la, 10-26-88 
Mike Brille 
vs. Pomona-Pitzer, 9-15-86 
Bo Kaemerle 
vs. Pt. Loma Nazarene, 9-6-86 
Team, Season 
Most Wins - 19, 1992, 1986 
Fewest Wins - 0, 1980 
Fewest Losses - 3, 1996 & 1990 
Most Ties - 5, 1996, 1990, 1984 
Win Pct. - .812, 1986 (19-4-1) 
Most Goals - 71, 1992 
Fewest Goals - 6, 1980 
Win Streak - 9 games, 1990 
Losing Streak - 12 games, 1980 
, ~ 
USD's largest crowds (home and away) 
8,150 - Virginia, NCAA Final , 
12-6-92, Davidson, NC 
8,150 - Davidson, NCAA Final Four, 
12-4-92, Davidson, NC 
4,000 - Indiana, NCAA Regional Final, 
11-24-92,@ USO 
4,000 - Stanford, NCAA First Rd. , 
11-14-92,@ USO 
3,850 - Portland, 
11-6-92, @ USO 
3,615 - CS Fullerton , NCAA Second Rd., 
11-21-93,@ USD 
3,500 - San Diego State, 9-14-91 ,@ USO 
J ,000 - Santa Clara, 10-26-90,@ USO ~ 
Year-By-Year Scores 13 
1980 (0-12) 1983 (1-14, 0-8 SCISA) 1985 (7-11-2, 3-2 wee, 3-s sq 
9/3 FRESNO PAC IFIC L 2-4 9/7 CS NO RT HR IDGE L 2-5 9/1 @ New Mex ico (ot) T 1- 1 
9/6 @ Cal St. Dom. Hi ll s L 1-3 9/13 @ U.S. Intern ational# L 0-6 9/2 @ North Texas St. L 1-6 
9/1 0 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0-5 9/19 @ UC San Diego L 0-3 9/9 @ Azusa Pac ific (ot) T 2-2 
9/ 13 @ Cal St. Northridge L 0-7 9/2 1 PO INT LO MA L 3-5 9/12 BIO LA w 2-0 
9/27 @ Biola L 1-3 9/24 LONG BEAC H ST.# L 2-3 9/15 CS DOM. HILLS L 0-1 
10/1 @ Ca l St. Los Angeles L 0-4 9/27 UC LA# L 1-3 9/18 @ CS Fu llerton # w 1-0 
I 0/8 @ UC San Diego* L 0- 1 9/30 @ St. Mary's L 0-2 9/20 @ Santa C lara % w 3-1 
I 0/1 I @ Long Beach St. L 1-5 10/ 1 @ Santa C lara L 0-4 9/2 1 @ St. Mary's% w 1-0 
I 0/18 @ Point Loma Nazrane* L 0-1 10/5 UN LV# L 0-6 9/25 PO INT LOMA w 6-0 
10/29 @ So.Califo rni a Co ll . L 0- 1 10/12 @ San Diego St.# L 0- 1 9/28 LM U #¾ w 5-1 
11/1 @ UN LV L 0- 11 10/19 BIOLA w 3-0 10/2 U.S. I. U. # L 0- 1 
11 /5 @ U.S. Inte rn ational L 1-7 10/23 LM U# (ot) L 1-3 10/9 @ CS Los Ange les # L 0-1 
Scoring: US D- 6 OPP- 52 10/26 @ Cal St. Fu ll erton# L 2-5 10/16 UC IRVINE# w 3-2 
* Forfe it 10/29 @ UC Santa Barbara# L 1-6 10/20 UN LV L 3-4 
Ho111e ga111es played at Valley Field II / I STAN FORD L 1-4 10/22 @ UC LA # L 0-1 
Scoring: US D- 16 O PP- 56 10/25 @ UC San Diego L 0-2 
#So. Ca lifo rni a In terco ll egiate Soccer Assoc. 10/30 @ UCS B # L 0-2 
1981 (5-12-1) Home games played at Valley Field 11 / 1 Port land& L 0-5 
11 /2 @ Santa C lara& (ot) L 1-2 
9/2 CA L ST. LOS ANGE LES L 1-6 
9/6 CA L ST. NO RTH RIDGE L 0-4 
1984 (4-12-4) 11/6 @ San Diego St.# L 0- 1 
9/10 @ Santa Clara L 0-4 915 CS LOS ANGELES L 0-2 Scoring: US D- 29 O PP- 33 
9/ 12 @ Stanfo rd L 9/12 CS FULLERTON (ot) T 1-1 #Southwest Conference 
9/ 16 CS DOMINGUEZ HILLS w 9/14 @ UN LV# L 0-7 % West Coast Confe rence 
9/19 BIOLA (ot) T 9/15 Bri gham Young# L 1-2 & WCC Tournament (placed 4th ) 
9/23 SO. CA LIF. COL. w 9/19 @ Biola (ot) T 1-1 Home games played at Valley Field 
9/28 LONG BEACH ST. (ot) L 0-2 9/2 1 SANTA CLA RA L 0-3 
10/4 @ UC Santa Barbara# L 0-2 
I 0/13 @ San Diego St.# L 1-4 
9/26 SAN DIEGO ST. L 0- 1 
9/29 @ Stanfo rd L 0-2 
1986 (19-4-1, 4-1 wee, 4-2-1 sq 
10/1 4 BRIG HAM YOUNG I 0/3 LM U w 3-1 9/3 AZUSA PAC IFIC w 5-0 
I 0/17 LMU#* L 10/6 @ Cal St. Northridge L 0-6 9/6 @ Point Loma w 4-1 
10/21 PO INT LOM A w 1-0 
10/24 @ Cal St. Fulle rton# L 0-4 
10/28 @ UC San Diego 
I 0/1 0 UC SAN DIEGO (ot) T 1- 1 
I 0/12 UC IRVINE (ot) L 1-2 
I 0/17 U.S. I. U. (ot) L 3-5 
9/9 @ Ca l Poly Pomona w 3-0 
9/12 @ UC Berk eley L 0-6 
9/15 @ Pomona-Pitzer w 4-0 
11 /1 UN LV# L 1-3 
11 /4 @ U.S. Internat ional# L 0-6 
I 0/19 UC BERK ELEY L 0- 1 
10/2 1 ST. MA RY'S w 2-1 
9/20 @ UN LV¾ w 1-0 
9/2 1 Houston Baptist¾ w 5-2 
Scoring: US O- OPP-
#Southern Ca li fo rn ia Soccer Assoc iati on 
10/24 AZUSA PAC IFIC w 5-0 
10/29 @ Point Lorn a w 3-1 
9/24 @ UC Irvine# w 2-0 
9/28 SANTA CLA RA& w 2- 1 
* Ho111e game played at Mesa College 11 /3 @ San Franc isco& L 1-5 10/4 @ CS Dominguez Hi ll s w 1-0 
Home games pla_Fed at Valle1· Field 11 /4 Port land& (ot) T 1-1 10/8 UC LA# L 0-4 
11/7 UC SANTA BA RB ARA L 0-4 10/1 0 UC SAN DIEGO w 3- 1 
Scoring: US D- 23 O PP-47 I 0/13 @ Southern Cal Col lege w 3-2 
1982 (3-14-1, 0-8 SCSA) #UN LV Invitationa l 
&WCAC Tournament (placed 3rd) 
I 0/15 CS FU LL ERTON# (o t) w 2- 1 
I 0/18 CS LOS ANGE LES# w 3- 1 
9/5 @ Cal St. Nort hr idge L 1-3 Home games plaved at Vallev Field 10/22 @ Biola w 3-0 
9/8 @ Cal St. Los Angeles L 0-5 
9/11 @ UNLV# L 1-4 
9/13 @ So.Californ ia Coll. w 2- 1 
r "I 
USD Toreros On 
I 0/25 @ U.S. Internati onal# L 1-3 
I 0/27 SDSU# (ot) T 3-3 
10/30 CS SAN BERNA RD INO W 2-1 
9/ 15 SEATTL E PAC IFIC L 1-3 National Television 11 /2 ST. MA RY'S& (ot) w 2-0 
9/18 @ Biola L 0- 1 11 /5 UC SANTA BA RBA RA w 1-0 
9/2 1 @ Point Loma w 2- 1 11 /7 Santa C lara* w 3- 1 
9/26 SANTA C LARA L 1-4 USD soccer teams have made 11 /8 @ San Francisco* L 0-2 
9/29 SAN DI EGO ST.# L 1-4 several appearances on national 11 /9 Loyo la Marymo un t* w 4-0 
I 0/3 ST. MA RY'S w 2-0 television. 
10/9 (0 Loyo la Marymo un t# L 0- 1 
I 0/ 13 @, UC LA# L 0-2 
I 0/16 (0 Long Beach St.# L 1-2 
In 1992, the Toreros were f ea-
tured on the CBS Network during 
Scoring: US D- 57 O PP- 29 
¾ UN LV/ad idas Rebe l Class ic 
I 0/18 CS FU LL ERTON# L 0-3 the NCAA Finals. #Southwest Confe rence 
10/20 UC SANTA BARBARA# L 0-2 In 1994, USD upset #6 North *WCC Tournamen t (pl aced 2nd) 
10/27 U.S. I. U. # L 0-2 
11 /9 @ Stanford L 0-2 
11/11 (0 UC Berk eley (ot) T 1-1 
Scorin g: US D- 13 O PP-4 1 
Carolina State, 3-0, as part of 
Prim e Sports ' College Soccer 
Game of the Week, reaching 41 
/-/ome games pla1·ed at Valle\' Field 
#Southern Ca lifo rn ia Soccer Assoc ia tion million cable homes. 
Home games pla1·ed at Valle_1· Field \. ~ 
Year-By-Year Scores 14 
1987 (12-7-2, 4-2 WCC) 1989 (14-6-1, 2-3 WCC) 1991 (7-12, 1-4 WCC) 
9/2 CS DOMI NGUEZ HILLS w 3-1 9/1 @ Cal St. Fullerton (ot) L 1-2 917 UC SANTA BARBARA* w 1-0 
915 UC BER KELEY w 1-0 9/3 @ UC Santa Barbara w 3-2 9/10 PT LOM A w 8-0 
9/12 CA L POLY POMONA w 5-3 9/6 CA L ST STAN ISLAUS w 3- 1 9/1 4 SAN DIEGO ST L 0-1 
9/16 @ Cal St . Fu ll erton L 0-5 9/8 UC BERKELE Y* w 6-2 9/17 UNLV L 2-4 
9/20 UN LV L 1-2 9/10 @ CS Dominguez Hill s w 2-1 9120 UNC CHARLOTTE% L 0-2 
9/23 @ CS San Bernardino (ot) T 3-3 9/ 12 @ UCLA L 0-2 9/22 CLEVELAND ST.% w 2-1 
9/26 Cal St. Los Angeles# w 3-0 9/ 17 UN LV * w 4-1 9/27 @ Santa Clara& L 0-3 
9/27 Port land# w 1-0 9120 U.S. I. U. w 4- 1 9129 @ UC Berkeley (ot) L 1-2 
9/30 UC IRVIN E w 2-0 9/23 Cal St. Northridge# w 2- 1 10/6 @ UCLA L 0-2 
10/2 @ St. Mary's& w 1-0 9/24 Texas Chri sti an# w 3-0 I 0/ 11 @ Washington w 2-1 
10/4 @ Santa C lara& L 0-3 9129 @ UC San Diego (ot) w 1-0 10/13 @ Port land& L 0-4 
10/7 @ San Diego St. L 0-2 10/4 CS LOS ANGELES w 2-0 I 0/18 LM U& w 7-0 
10/ 10 @ Azusa Pacific w 5-0 10/7 CA L POLY POMONA w 3- 1 10/20 SAN FRANC ISCO& L 1-2 
I 0/1 4 @ UC LA (ot) T 1-1 10/13 @ Portl and& L 0- 1 10/26 @ CS No rthridge (ot) L 1-2 
10/21 BIOLA w 3-1 10/ 15 @ Washington L 1-2 10/29 UC IRVINE (ot) w 1-0 
10/24 LM U & w 5-0 I 0/17 @ San Diego St. (ot) T 1-1 11 / 1 @ St. Mary's& (ot) L 0-1 
10/27 @ UC Santa Barbara w 2-1 10/20 @ Santa C lara& L 0-5 11 /3 @ Stanford L 0- 1 
I 0/3 1 @ UC San Diego L 1-2 10/22 @ St. Mary's& L 2-3 11 /8 CS LOS ANGE LES L 0-3 
11/3 U.S. I. U. L 0-1 10/29 SAN FRA NC ISCO&* w 2-0 11/1 0 @ Cal St. Fullerton w 3-1 
11 /6 San Francisco* L 1-2 11 /1 UC IRVI NE w 4- 1 
11 /7 Port land* w 2-1 11/4 LM U &* w 4- 1 Scoring: USO- 29 OPP- 30 
¾ USO MetLife Class ic 
Scoring: USD--40 OPP- 28 Scoring: USO-48 OPP- 28 & West Coast Conference 
# UNLV Invitational #UNLV Coors Classic *Game played at Valley Field 
&West Coast Conference & West Coast Conference Home games played at Torero Stadium 
*WCC Tournament (@ St. Mary's, placed 3rd) *Games played at Torero Stadium 
Home games played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Valley Field 
1988 (10-8-2, 1-3-1 WCC) 1990 (16-3-5, 2-2-1 WCC) 1992 (19-5, 4-1 WCC) 
9/1 @ Cal Poly Pomona W 2- 1 8/29 UC SAN DI EGO w 1-0 9/5 CS BA KERSF IELD* w 3-2 
9/4 @ UC Irvine L 1-2 9/1 CS BAKERSF IELD w 4-0 9/8 CS FU LL ERTON w 2- 1 
9/12 PORTLAND& L 0- 1 9/5 UC LA+ (ot) T 3-3 9/1 1 CS NO RTHRIDGE w 2-1 
9/ 14 CS FULLERTON (ot) W 2-1 917 @ UN LV# (ot) T 1- 1 9/15 UC LA (ot) L 1-2 
9/18 @ UN LV L 0-1 9/8 South Alabama# w 4-2 9/18 NE W MEX ICO% w 4-1 
9/21 PT LOM A W 2-1 9/14 WASHINGTO N+ (ot) T 0-0 9/20 FLORIDA INTL% w 2-1 
9/25 @ Loyola Marymount& W 3-2 9/16 CS NO RTHR IDGE w 1-0 9/25 @ C leve land St .I (ot) w 2- 1 
9/28 CS SAN BERNA RDI NO W 4-0 9/19 @ UC Irvine w 2-0 9126 Akron' L 3-4 
10/5 SAN DIEGO ST L 0-6 9/2 1 SEATTL E PAC.%+ (ot) T 3-3 10/2 UN LV# (ot) L 3-5 
10/7 NE W MEXI CO w 3-1 9/23 CS FULL ERTON+ w 4-0 10/4 Michigan St.# w 4-0 
10/9 UC SAN DIEGO L 1-3 9/28 @ San Francisco& L 0-2 10/9 ST MARY'S& w 3-2 
10/1 4 ST MARY'S& (ot) T 3-3 I 0/3 UC BERKELEY+ w 2- 1 10/ 1 I @ Loyola Marymount& w 6-0 
10/18 AZUSA PAC IF IC w 5-0 I 0/5 Vi rg inia Tech* w 3-1 I 0/16 @ San Francisco& w 2- 1 
10/21 @ San Francisco& L 1-2 10/7 @ UNC Charlotte* w 2- 1 10/23 SANTA C LARA& (ot) L 2-3 
10/23 @ UC Berke ley W 1-0 I 0/1 2 PENNS YLVA NIA+ w 2-0 10/25 @ CS Dominguez Hills w 3-0 
10/26 @ Biola W 4-0 I 0/17 CA L POLY SLO w 3- 1 10/30 UC BERKEL EY w 3-0 
10/28 SANTA C LARA& L 1-2 I 0/1 9 @ U.S. International w 5-0 11 /1 GONZAGA& w 9- 1 
11 /2 @ UC LA L 0- 1 10/2 1 @ Cal St. Los Ange les w 4-1 11/6 PORTLAN D& w 3-0 
I 1/5 Cal St. Los Ange les# (ot) T 4-4 10/23 LMU &+ w 7- 1 11/8 @ UC Irvine w 4-2 
11/6 @ U.S. Internationa l# W 5-0 10/26 SANTA CLARA&+ (ot) L 0-2 11 /14 STAN FORD$ w 3-0 
10/28 ST MARY'S&+ (ot) T 2-2 11/22 @ UC LA$ w 2-1 
11/4 PORTLAN D&+ w 2-0 11 /24 INDIA NA$ w 2-0 
Scoring: USO- 42 OPP- 3 1 11 /1 1 @ Port land$ w 4-2 12/4 @ Davidson (F inal 4; ot) w 3-2 
#US IU Class ic 11 /18 @ UCLA$ (ot) L 1-2 12/6 Virgi ni a (NCAA Champ.) L 0-2 
& West Coast Conference Scoring: USO- 71 OPP- 32 
Home games played at Valley Field Scoring: US D- 60 OPP- 25 ¾ USO MetLife Class ic 
#UN LV Coors In vitat ional !CSU Federal Savings Bank Classic 
%U SO MetLife Chal lenge #Santa Clara MetLife Class ic 
* UNCC C lass ic &West Coast Conference & West Coast Conference 
$ NCAA Tournament $NCAA Tournament 
+Games played at Torero Stadium *Game played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Vallev Field Hom e games played at Torero Stadium 
Year-By-Year Scores 15 
1993 (14-7, 4-2 WCC) 1995 (12-5-2, 5-1 WCC) 1997 (11-7-1, 3-3 WCC) 
9/4 CS BAKERSF IELD* w 5-4 9/3 FRESNO STATE w 3-1 8/30 Oregon State w 5- 1 
9/6 FRESNO ST. L 1-5 9/8 SAN JOSE STATE+ w 2- 1 9/5 Butler$ w 1-0 
9/ 10 @ UN LV# w 3-1 9110 EVANSV ILL E+ (ot) T 2-2 9/7 No. Illinois $ w 3- 1 
9/12 New Mexico# w 3- I 9/ 15 COLUMB IA% w 2-0 9/12 CS Sacramento + w 1-0 
9/17 COLUMB IA% w 2- I 9/17 WASH INGTON% L 0-2 9/ 14 Boston+ (ot) T 1- 1 
9/ 19 COASTA L CAROLI NA% w 4-0 9/22 UC Berke ley# w 3-0 9/ 19 Cal Poly SLO % L 0-2 
9/24 CS NORTHRIDGE+ w 4- 1 9/24 Stanford# w 3-1 9/21 Old Dominion % W 6-0 
9/25 SEATTLE PACIFIC+ (ot) L 3-4 9/29 Florida Int'l 1 (ot) T 4-4 I 0/3 South Caro li na /\ L 0-4 
9/29 @ Cal St. Ful lerton (ot) w 2- 1 10/ 1 Butler! w 4-0 10/5 Evansv ille /\ L 0- 1 
10/3 @ UCLA L 0-3 10/8 CS BAKERSFIELD L 0-2 10/9 UCLA L 0-3 
10/8 LM U & w 5-1 10/13 Santa Clara& w 3-0 10/ 12 San Francisco * L 0-1 
10/ 14 PT. LOMA L 0-1 10/20 ST. MARY'S& w 4-2 10/ 17 Santa Clara * L 1-3 
I 0/17 ST. MARY'S& w 2-0 10/27 SAN FRANC ISCO& w 2-1 10/2 1 UC San Diego W 5- 1 
10/22 @ Santa C lara& (ot) L 2-4 10/3 1 UC IRVI NE w 4-1 10/24 Gonzaga* L 1-2 
10/24 @ UC Berkeley w 1-0 11 /3 Gonzaga& w 5-0 10/26 Portland* W 2-1 
I 0/28 UC IRVINE w 4-0 I 1/5 Port land& L 1-4 10/31 Loyola Marymount * W 2-0 
I 0/31 SAN FRANCISCO& w 2-0 11 /9 CS FULLERTON L 0-1 11 /4 UC Irvine w 3- 1 
11 /5 @ Gonzaga& w 4-0 11 /12 LMU& w 1-0 11/7 Saint Mary's * w 2-0 
I 1/7 @ Port land& L 0-2 I 1/18 Santa Clara$ (ot) L 1-4 11/1 1 CS Fu llerton w 3-0 
I 1/ 14 @ UCLA$ (ot) w 4-2 
11/2 I CS FULLERTON$ L 2-3 Scoring: USD-43 OPP- 26 Scoring: USD- 36 OPP- 22 
+USO Diadora Tournament $ Fresno State Tourney; + Diadora Cup; 
Scoring: USD- 53 Opp- 34 %USO MetLife Class ic % MetLife Classic; 
#UN LV Coors Light Invi tational # UCSB Class ic I Butler Invitational /\ Evansvill e Tourney; 
%US O MetLife Classic &West Coast C
onfere nce * West Coast Conference match 
+ US O Diadora Tournament 
$NCAA Tournament 
&West Coast Conference $NCAA Tourn. 
*Game played at Valley Field 
Home games played at Torero Stadium 
1994 (13-6, 4-2 WCC) 1996 (10-3-5, 3-2-1 WCC) 1998 (12-9-0, 5-1 WCC) 
9/5 @ Fresno St. w 2- 1 8/30 Wisconsin (ot) T 0-0 9/1 Point Loma L 1-2 
9/9 UC BERKELEY+ w 3- 1 9/1 Western Kentucky w 3-0 9/4 #3 Virgi nia % L 0- 1 
9/1 1 SAC ST.+ L 1-3 9/8 STANFORD (ot) T I - I 
9/6 Kentucky % w 1-0 
9/16 BUTLER% w 4-2 9113 CAL POLY SLO+ (ot) w 5-2 9/11 Oregon State # w 2- 1 
9/18 YALE% w 7-1 9/15 UCSB + w 3-0 9/1 3 # 16 Washington# (ot) L 0-1 
9/23 South Florida# (ot) L 2-3 9/20 MICHIGAN ST.% (ot) w 3-1 9/18 CS Fu ll erton + L 2-5 
9125 @ Florida Int'I# L 0-4 9/22 UNC CHARLOTTE% w 2-1 9/20 CS Northridge + w 2-0 
9/30 @ CS Northridge w 2-0 9/27 Radford# w 3-0 9/25 # 10 UCLA & L 0-2 
10/2 @ UC Irvine w 3- I 9/29 Old Dominion# L 2-3 9/27 Denver & w 6-0 
10/7 SANTA C LARA& L 2-3 10/4 San Francisco& L 1-2 
10/2 CS Los Ange les A w 5-0 
I 0/1 4 @ San Francisco& (ot) L 1-4 10/9 Loyo la Marymoun t& w 2- 1 10/4 Fresno State A w 3-2 
I 0/18 UC SAN DIEGO (ot) w 3-2 10/13 SANTA CLARA& (ot) L 0-1 10/9 San Francisco * w 2- 1 
10/26 No rth Caro lina St. * w 3-0 10/18 UC SAN DIEGO w 2- 1 I 0/1 1 UC Irvine (ot) L 1-2 
10/30 @ Loyola Marymoun t& w 5- 1 10/25 PORTLAND& (ot) T 1- 1 10/ 17 CS Nort hridge L 2-4 
11/4 PORTLAND& w 2- 1 I I/ I CS Full erton (ot) T 3-3 10/23 Portland * w 1-0 
11/6 GONZAGA& w 5-0 11 /8 GONZAGA& w 4-2 10/30 San ta C lara * w 1-0 
11/10 UC SANTA BARBARA w 4- 1 I 1/1 0 UC Irvine (ot) T 3-3 11 /8 Gonzaga* w 2-1 
11 /13 @ St. Mary's& (ot) w 1-0 I 1/1 6 St. Mary's& w 1-0 I I /1 1 Loyo la Marymount * L 1-2 
I 1/19 @ Ca l St. Fu ll erton$ (ot) L 1-3 
11 /1 5 Sa in t Mary's * w 2- 1 
Scoring: USD- 39 OP P- 22 
11 /22 CS Fu ll erton $ w 2-1 
Scoring: USD- 5 I OP P- 31 + USO Diadora Tournament 
I 1/28 Stanford S (2 ot) L 1-3 
+ USO Diadora Tournament % USO MetLife C lass ic 
% USO MetLife Class ic # Old Dominion Tourney & WCC 
#FIU Golden Panther In vitat iona l Scoring: USD- 37 OPP- 29 
&West Coast Conference % FILA Classic @ CS Ful lerton 
$NCAA Tournament # MPSF-WCC Cha llenge at U. Washington 
*Game played at Davidson , NC + US O/MetLife C lass ic 
& Diadora Cha ll enge at USD 
A Titan Class ic at CS Fullerton 
* West Coast Conference Match 
$ NCAA Tournament 
Year-By-Year Scores/Coaches' Corner 16 
1999 (14-4-0, 4-2 WCC) 
9/ 1 UN LV w 3- 1 

















OREGON STATE " 
SAC RAMENTO ST " 
FA IRFIELD % 
FLORIDA INT'L % 
vs. Notre Dame & 
vs. Ca l Berkeley & 
al CS Ful le rton 
vs. UC Irvine (ol) 
SAN FRANC ISCO* 
al # I Santa C lara* (ot) 
at Gonzaga* 
at Port land * 
UC SAN DIEGO 
LM U * 
SA INT MARY'S* 
at UC L/\ $ 
Scoring: USD-49 OPP- 26 
" USD Diadora To urn ament 
% USD MetLife Tourname nt 
& Sa in t Mary's Tournament 
* West Coast Conference Match 


























Coaches'Corner: Seamus McFadden, Men's Soccer 
TAKING NOTHING FOR GRANTED 
Ho w easy ii is tofol'gel. Over lhe pas/ I 4 sea-
sons, mens soccer coach Seamus McFadden has led 
lhe Toreros lo I 83 wins - an average of' I 3 wins a sea-
son -four Wes/ Coasl Conference championships, seven 
NCAA Tournam ent appearances and a I 9-5 finish in 
1992 that conlinued with a postseason run to the NCAA 
Championship, where the Toreros lost to national pow-
erhouse Virg inia. Along the way, he has been named 
WCC Coach of the Year a record six times. 
In the midst ofall this success, what.fans might 
no/ know is that McFadden, entering his 22nd year as 
head coach, did a remarkable job of'building USD men s 
soccerfiwn the ground up and into one of the nation s most resp ecled programs 
McFadden arrived at USD in I 979 and.fielded USD s first leam in the 
fall of' I 980. That same year he was quoled in lhe yearbook as saying, ' '/ have no 
doubt that in the near .fi11ure USD will become a f orce lo be reckon ed with in 
Southern California intercollegiate soccer " 
McFadden was righl, bu/ his first winning campaign didn't come 
until his seventh season in 1986, when USD.finished 19-4-1. "Thal is still 
one ofmy a/1-time favorile leams;.four of'those players went on to medical 
school," says McFadden. 
In his early coaching experiences, McFadden molded a philosophy that 
has served him well to Lhis day. "/ 've beenforlunate lo recruil very good players 
and athletes," he says. "My main philosophy is increasing the speed ofplayers under pressure. I hope Iha/ once a player leaves 
USD afierfour years. he is a very effi cient pl aye!'. .. 
This slyle of'play allowed last year '.5 squad, whichfinished I 4-4 and ranked I 41h in the nation, to knock off then No. 1-
rnnked Santa Clara on the road, 2- 1 in overtime. That win also gave McFadden another mileston e - his 200th career viclory. 
Th e longtime coach wasn i always a soccerplaye,: Cro wing up in Donegal, Ireland, as one CJj'seven children, McFadden 
played not socce1; but Caelicfoo1bal/ and hurling (a rough er version a/field hockey), in school. 
-
"Soccer was considered an English sport back then, ·· says McFadden. "It wasn i until I was I 5 that th e school s 
socm 
philosophy changed and th ev sponsored soccer as a sport. " 
At about the same time, McFadden 'sfather retired.fi-om the Irish Army 
and moved the.fc1111 ily lo San Diego lo be closer lo relatives. As a senior al 
Kearnv High School. McFadden earn ed A/1-CIF First Team .football honors 
as a kicke!'. Afier two _vears al Mesa College. he played two vears of collegiate 
soccer al San Diego Stale. earning All-America honors. 
A/ier a short stint in prCJj'essional soccer with the San Diego Jm1•s of' the 
No rth American Soccer League, McFadden/umped al th e opportunitF to coach 
al both the high school andjunior college levels in the late I 970s. He led Mesa 
Junior College to a 30-4 record over two seasons. al the same time guiding 
Claire111ont High School lo consecutive CIF-San Diego Section titles and the 
La Jolla Cup. 
Throughout his caree,: McFadden has seen 111a11y of his plarers go on lo 
plaF professional/\', including six USD grnduates 11•/10 currentl_,· plar/or the 
San Diego Flash. But tl'h en he looks back on th e time he put into building 
Toreros soccer into an exemplan· progm111, the coach never takes th e success 
of'his tea111s/01· gmnted. 
"Each r ear 111_1 · main concern is ho11• 111_1 ' plm·ers plaF th e ga 111 e of'socce,:" 
sm ·.1· McFadden. "/ '111 l'er\' compelitiFe and set high standards. and / '111 proud 
of'thejc,ct that ire hm•e a unique and sophisticated .1·1rle o/plm ·. With so 11wn\' 
roung plarers co111ing in this season. it 111ight take a 1rhilejo1· 1he111 to leam. 
hut that's 1r//{/t coaching is about." 
West Coast Conference 17 
A tradition of academic 
and athletic excellence. 
The West Coast Conference was formed in 1952 to 
provide a convenient venue for five San Francisco Bay 
Area schools to compete in basketball. Since that 
modest beginning, the Conference has evolved and 
grown to become a nationally recognized and 
competitive force in intercollegiate athletics, 
w ith 13 league-sponsored sports: baseball; 
both men's and women's basketball, cross 
country, golf, soccer, and tennis; and 
women's vol leyball and crew. 
The eight wee members span the western 
coast of the United States, from the pine 
forests of Eastern Washington, to the 
Columbia River Basin, to the dynamic San 
Francisco Bay Area, to the sunny beaches 
of Southern Californ ia. The Conference is 
characterized by the stability of its 
membership - only two conferences 
have been together longer - and its 
unique emphasis on combining 
excellence in athletics with exce llence in 
academics. 
The Conference recognizes championships 
in each of its sports, has hosted NCAA 
championsh ip events, and produced 33 NCAA 
individual or team champions. And, many 
outstanding WCC student-athletes have gone 
on to excel in professional sports. 
The long and rich history of the WCC demonstrates 
that success in intercollegiate athletics can be built 
on the foundation of values, character, and academics. 
se part 
. n, 
of the act10 . 
West Coast Conference 
1200 Bayh ill Drive • Suite 302 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
650.873.8622 • fax 650.873. 7846 
www.wccsports.com • . 
Gonzaga Universi ty • Loyola Marymount University • Pepperdine University • University of Port land • Saint Mary's College • University of San Diego • Universi ty of San franmco • Santa Clara University 
All-Time Records Against Opponents 18 
ovvonent GF GA REC STK ovvonent GF GA REC STK 
Akron 3 4 0-1-0 LI North Texas St. I 6 0-1-0 LI 
Azusa Pacific 22 2 4-0-1 W3 Northern Illinois 3 I 1-0-0 WI 
Biola 17 6 5-2-2 W4 Notre Dame 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Boston 0-0-1 Tl Oakland 0 0 0-0-0 
Brigham Young 2 0-1-0 LI Old Dominion 8 3 1-1-0 WI 
Butler 9 2 3-0-0 W3 Oregon State 11 2 3-0-0 W3 
Cal Poly Pomona 13 5 4-0-0 W4 Pennsylvania 2 0 1-0-0 WI 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 8 5 2-1-0 LI Point Loma Nazarene 30 13 7-4-0 L2 
Cal St. Bakersfield 12 8 3-1-0 LI Pomona-Pitzer 4 0 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Dominguez Hills 10 6 5-2-0 W4 Portland 21 26 8-7-2 LJ 
Cal St. Fullerton 37 43 10-9-2 W2 Radford 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Long Beach 6 13 0-4-0 L4 Rutgers 0 0 0-0-0 
Cal St. Los Angeles 22 27 5-7-1 WI Saint Mary's 32 17 13-3-2 W8 
Cal St. Northridge 21 35 7-7-0 WI San Diego St. 6 29 0-9-2 LI 
Cal St. Sacramento 6 5 2-1-0 W2 San Francisco 17 25 6-9-0 W2 
Cal St. San Bernardino 9 4 2-0-1 WI San Jose St. 2 I 1-0-0 WI 
Cal St. Stanislaus 3 I 1-0-0 WI Santa Clara 25 54 6-16-0 W2 
Central Florida 0 0 0-0-0 Seattle Pacific 7 10 0-2-1 LI 
Cleveland St. 4 2 2-0-0 W2 South Alabama 4 2 1-0-0 WI 
Coastal Carolina 4 0 1-0-0 WI South Carolina 0 4 0-1-0 LI 
Columbia 4 2-0-0 W2 South Florida 2 3 0-1-0 LI 
Davidson 3 2 1-0-0 WI Southern California Coll. 5 4 3-1-0 W3 
Denver 6 0 1-0-0 WI Southern Methodist 0 0 0-0-0 
Evansville 2 3 0-1-1 LI Stanford 9 14 2-6-1 LI 
Fai,jield (CT) 3 2 1-0-0 WI Texas Christian 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Florida International 9 11 2-1-1 WI UC Berkeley 23 16 8-4-1 ll 
Fresno Pacific 2 4 0-1-0 LI UC Irvine 40 17 11-3-1 LJ 
Fresno State 9 9 3-1-0 W3 UCLA 14 38 2-13-2 l3 
Gonzaga 32 10 6-2-0 LJ UC San Diego 26 19 7-5-1 W6 
Houston Baptist 5 2 1-0-0 WI UC Santa Barbara 15 20 6-5-0 W6 
Indiana 2 0 1-0-0 WI U.S. International 19 24 3-7-0 W3 
Kentucky I 0 1-0-0 WI Virginia 0 3 0-2-0 L2 
Loyola Marymount 64 15 16-4-0 WI Virginia Tech 3 I 1-0-0 WI 
Michigan St. 7 2-0-0 W2 Washington 3 6 1-3-1 L2 
Nevada-las Vegas 23 51 4-10-1 W2 Western Kentucky 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
New Mexico 11 4 3-0-1 W3 Wisconsin 0 0 0-0-1 Tl 
North Carolina Charlotte 4 4 2-1-0 WI Yale 7 1-0-0 WI 
North Carolina St. 3 0 1-0-0 WI 
Bold = Scheduled in 2000 
Italics = Played in 1999 
Key: GF = USO Goals For; GA = Goals Against; 
REC = Series Record; STK = Current Series Streak 
r " USD Wins Against Top-Ranked Teams 
Team Rank Date Site Score 
Santa Clara # I 10-15-99 Santa Clara 2-1 (ot) 
Portland # 1 11-6-92 San Diego 3-0 
UCLA #2 11-14-93 Westwood 4-2 ( ot) 
UNLV #3 9-20-86 Las Vegas 1-0 
UCLA #5 11-22-92 Westwood 2-1 
N.C. St. #6 I 0-26-94 Davidson 3-0 
\. ~ 
USDAlumni ,' 19 
A-A-A F-F-F K-K-K R-R-R 
Abukusumo, Mochtar ('93) Farley, John ('83) Kaemerle, Bo ('83-'86) Rash, Tom ('83-'85) 
Adair, Charles ('90-'92) Farley, Ryan ('93) Kalafatich, Nicholas ('96- Rathswohl , Gene ('86) 
Adams, Stephen (' 00- ) Farley, Scott ('91-'94) '97) Reeves, Sy ('99- ) 
Aeberli , Kyle ('97) Fargo, Art ('84-'86) Kalisher, Hardy ('92) Riegel, Brad ('80-'8 l) 
Akins, N'Aron ('97-'98) Fenick, Mark ('84-'86) Keely, Colin ('98) Rodriguez, Manny ('90-'93) 
Armstrong, Joel ('97-99) Finn, Dave ('82) Kelly, John ('82-'83) Romagnolo, Alex ('99- ) 
Arthur, Kevin ('90-'93) Finnegan, Keith ('94-'97) Kessler, Matt ('00- ) Ronces, Leo ('87-'90) 
Ascherfeld, Steve ('80-'8 l) Fioretti, Jimmy ('00- ) Kilkenney, Dan ('89) Roos, Martin ('93) 
Avalos, Hector ('96-'97) Fisher, Jay ('91) Kuula, B.J. ('00- ) Ross, K.C. ('87) 
B-B-B Fisher, Paul ('96- ) Kummer, Andrew ('88-'9 l) Rowe, Kevin ('90) 
Baker, Jason ('92) Fontenla, Juan ('94) Kyle, James ('85-'87) S-S-S 
Barry, Doug ('91-'94) Forgey, Mike ('86-'87) Kyllerman, Johan ('95) Samaha, Devin ('87-'90) 
Bauer, Grant ('81) Fullerton, David ('9 l -'92) L-L-L Schoenherr, Jon ('95) 
Beall , David ('90--'93) G-G-G Langhans, Denis ('87-'90) Scott, Todd ('87-'89) 
Benrey, Albert ('85) Garlick , Scott ('90-'93) Leboffe, Nathan ('00- ) Seitun, Federico ('96-'98) 
Bianchi , Vince ('87-'90) Gelvezon, Paul ('90-'9 l) Leonatti , Greg ('81) Shipley, Steve ('9 l-'94) 
Bisch, Mike ('84, '86) Gerchak, Matt ('00- ) Legg, Kevin ('91-'93) Silver, Jeff ('84-'86) 
Blain, Ryan ('82-'86) Gerlach, Matt ('92-'94) Leung, Sonny ('81) Sitton, Dublin ('80-'82) 
Blake, Daniel ('96- '98) Geske, Matt ('93-'97) Lindqvist, Roger ('92-'94) Smith, Greg ('86) 
Blank, Andy ('81) Gibbs, David ('95-'96) M-M-M Snorsky, Mike ('82-'85) 
Bosseloo, Miguel ('82-'83) Gireaux, Norman ('99- ) Manning, Noah ('00- ) Sosa, Henry ('80) 
Brandt, Charles ('84) Gonzales, Antonio ('96-'99) Marchesi, David ('93-'95) Spacek, Zdenek ('84-'85) 
Brille, Mike ('86 , '88-'89) Gonzales, Carlos ('92-'96) Martinsen, Stefan ('95) Stady, Doug ('81) 
Bronson, Steve ('85) Gonzalez, Luis ('96) Marvil , Mike ('95-'99) Stearman, Todd ('95-'96) 
Brosnan, Thomas ('90) Gonzalez, Roberto ('93) Matthews, Cullen ('86) Stiema, Ulf ('96) 
Brown, David ('93) Green, Keith ('88) McCausland, Matt (' 00- ) Streicek, Alex ('90-'92) 
Burcar, Scott ('00- ) Greenwood, Scott ('85) McKay, Scott ('83) Suazo, Miguel ('96-'00) 
Button, Phillip ('89-'90) Gregg, Jeff ('86-'89) Miller, Dennis ('83) T-T-T 
C-C-C Griffin , Brenden ('87-'90) Munro, Jamie ('94-'97) Taitano, Toby ('90-'93) 
Camacho, Carlos ('80) Guerra, Cesar ('82) Murphy, Shawn ('88) Tate, Tom ('90-'94) 
Castellanos, Carlos ('95-'97) Guerra, Jorge ('82-'83) N-N-N Tehrani, Che ('80) 
Celi , Luis ('80, '82-83) Guerra, Raul ('82-'83) Neerhof, Justin ('98- ) Tella, Greg ('95-'97) 
Ceniceroz, Ron ('83-'84) H-H-H Nichols, Dave ('83-'85) Thiebach, Marc ('85-'86) 
Chaffee, Jason ('88-'90) Hall, Matt ('99) Norton, Jimmey ('87) Tobin , Paul ('85) 
Chavez, Michael ('85-'87) Hawley, Tom ('83) Ngyuen, Trong ('87-'90) Tosello De Oliveira, Bruno ('97) 
Chepeus, Marc ('84) Henning, Jon ('90) 0-0-0 Tubbs, Aaron ('99- ) 
Coiner, Ryan ('99- ) Herman, Steve ('85-'87) O'Brien, Leighton ('95-'98) Turk, Garrett ('99- ) 
Colarusso, Tom ('84) Herzenberg, Jonathan ('87) O'Connor, Brian ('96-'99) U-U-U 
Conley, Tyler ('99- ) Hiemstra, Edze ('80-'82) O'Connor, Erin ('96-'99) Utterson, Craig ('87-'88) 
Conlin , John ('85) Hiroto, Kellen (' 00- ) O'Connor, Whitney ('80) V-V-V 
Coulthard, James ('83) Histon, Mike ('83-'86) Orona, Peter ('91 ) Vacanti, John ('88) 
Crane, Tom ('89-'90) Hogarty, Brendon ('85) Otte, Eric ('80-'84) Valenzuela, Rich ('81-'82) 
D-D-D Homing, Kevin ('86) P-P-P Valtingojer, Berni ('86-'87) 
Da Luz, Tony ('8 l -'82) Hotchkiss, Chuck ('86) Panian, Joe ('94-'97) Van Demen, Eric ('98-'99) 
Darland, John ('81) Howard , Daniel ('80-'8 l) Parke, Tim ('98) Velazquez, Fernando ('83) 
Davis, Eugene ('81) Howard, Michael ('82-'83) Parker, Levi ('95-'99) Vignoles, Chris ('96-97) 
Deutsch, Eric ('86-'89) Huckleberry, Scott ('84-'87) Patricio, Ralph ('80-'8 l) Villaflor, Ben ('94) 
Dibble, Jim ('82-'85) Hudder, Tom ('80) Patrick, Ryan ('95-'98) Vittitoe, Lafe ('94-'97) 
Deery, Mike ('94-'95 , '97) Hynes, Patrick ('91) Pattengill , Peter ('87-'88) W-W-W 
Dragicevic, Darko ('89-'92) 1-1-1 Pearson, Jason ('88-'9 l) Wakim, Emile ('9 l-'94) 
Ducey, Robert ('9 l-'92) Ibarra, Leonel ('00- ) Peloso, Sterling ('84-'87) Wang, James ('92-'96) 
Duke, Chris ('85-'88) Irwin, Marco ('80-'8 l) Petrovic , Tim ('98-'99) Wedge, Doug ('88-'90) 
Duggan, Marc ('87-'88) Issa, Andrew ('80-'8 l) Pillar, Jeff ('9 l -'92) Weisheat, Roland ('97-'98) 
Duncan, Connor ('00- ) lteralde, Pepe ('82) Pimentel , Leonardo ('93) Welsh, Bob ('87-'88) 
Durkin, Tim ('93-'97) J-J-J Pinnell, Sean ('89-'9 l) Werner, Damon ('84-'87) 
Duttera, Bradford ('99- ) Jara, Guillermo ('92-'95) Piserchio, Mike ('98-'99) West, Doug ('89) 
E-E-E Jimenez, Uriel ('80) Plumbly, Bob ('81) White, Pat ('8 l-'82) 
Ebright, Devin ('98) Johnsson, Fredrik ('98) Polentz, Michael ('88) Woods, Duncan ('98-'99) 
Ehrich, Andrew (' 00- ) Polling, Robert ('88) Wunderle, Eric ('00- ) 
Pratz, Pedro ('85) Z-Z-Z 
Puckett, Joshua ('88) Zetina, Eduardo ('94) 
Zubiaur, Fermin ('95-'96) 
USD Honor Roll 20 
NSCAA All-America, Second Team Guillermo Jara 1992, 1993 , 1994, 1995 
Brian O'Connor 1999 All-WCC, First Team Continued 
Roger Lindqvist 1994 Roger Lindqvist 1992, 1993 , 1994 
Trong Nguyen 1990 David Beall 1993 
NSCAA All-America, Third Team Scott Garlick 1992, 1993 
Guillenno Jara 1995 Toby Taitano 1993 
Roger Lindqvist 1993 Chugger Adair 1990, 1992 
Chugger Adair 1992 Kevin Arthur 1991 
Soccer News All-America, First Team Tom Crane 1990 
Roger Lindqvist 1993 Paul Gelvezon 1990 
Academic All-America Trong Nguyen 1988, 1989, 1990 
Mike Brille 1990 All-WCC, Second Team 
Scott Huckleberry 1987 Antonio Gonzales 1999 
Soccer America Freshman of the Year Levi Parker 1999 
Guillermo Jara 1992 Garrett Turk 1999 
All-Far West Region, First Team Brian O'Connor 1998 
Brian O'Connor 1999 Eric Van Demen 1998 
Leighton O'Brien 1996, 1997, 1998 Matt Geske 1996, 1997 
Guillermo Jara 1995 Tim Durkin 1996, 1997 
Roger Lindqvist 1993 , 1994 Leighton O'Brien 1995 
All-Far West Region, Second Team Stefan Martinsen 1995 
Matt Geske 1996 Doug Barry 1994 
Tim Durkin 1996 Jamie Munro 1994, 1996 
Guillermo Jara 1994 Kevin Legg 1992 
Toby Taitano 1993 Toby Taitano 1990, 1992 
Chugger Adair 1992 Leo Ronces 1990 
Soccer News All-West Region Tom Tate 1990 
Guillermo Jara 1993 
AII-WCC, Honorable Mention Soccer News West Region Defensive MVP 
Erin O'Connor 1999 Roger Lindqvist 1993 
Mike Marvil 1997, 1999 Soccer America MVP 
Matt Hall 1999 Guillermo Jara 1992 
Antonio Gonzales 1998 Roger Lindqvist 1992 
Mike Piserchio 1998 NCAA Final Four Defensive MVP 
Erin O'Connor 1998 Roger Lindqvist 1992 
Roland Weisheit 1998 wee Coach of the Year Miguel Suazo 1997 
Seamus McFadden 1990, 1992, 1994, 1995, 1998, Carlos Castellanos 1997 
1999 Brian O'Connor 1996 
WCC Offensive Player of the Year Tim Durkin 1994, I 995 
Leighton O'Brien 1996, 1998 Jamie Munro 1995 
Guillermo Jara 1995 Keith Finnegan 1994, 1996 
Chugger Adair 1992 Jimmy Wang 1994 
WCC Defensive Player of the Year Kevin Legg 1993 
Brian O'Connor 1999 Doug Barry 1992 
Roger Lindqvist 1992, 1993 , 1994 David Beall 1992 
Trong Nguyen 1990 Alex Streicek 1992 
WCC Freshman of the Year WCC All-Academic 
Leighton O'Brien 1995 Antonio Gonzales 1999 
Guillermo Jara 1992 Brian O'Connor 1998, 1999 
U.S. National U-23 Team Matt Geske 1996, 1997 
Guillermo Jara 1993 Tim Durkin 1996, 1997 
U.S. Olympic Festival Joe Panian 1997 
Guillermo Jara 1993 , 1994 Jamie Munro 1994, 1995 
All-WCC, First Team Emile Wakitn 1993 , 1994 
Brian O'Connor 1999 Scott Farley 1992, 1993 
Leighton O'Brien 1996, 1997, 1998 Toby Taitano 1991 , 1992, 1993 
Devin Ebright 1998 David Fullerton 1992 
Sean Pinnell 1991 Jamie Munro 1997 
Brenden Griffin 1990 James Wang 1995 , 1996 
The University of San Diego 
SETTING 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher 
educa tion. Founded in 1949, US O is located on 180 ac res overlooking Miss ion 
Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala 
Park and is located just IO minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus was 
named after a Spanish village near Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded by the 
Greeks as Complutum, the vi ll age was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) by the 
Moslems. Chri stians recaptured the village centuries later and founded a uni-
versity whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's architectural style. 
THE CAMPUS 
The US O campus is regarded as one of the most architectura ll y unique insti-
tutions in the country, feat uring 18 maj or buildings designed in an ornamental 
16th century Span ish Renaissance style. Since 1984, US O has comp leted eleven 
major construction and expansion proj ects. A fi ve-story, Span ish Renaissance 
parking garage (I , I 00 spaces) was completed in 1998 . A landscaped fountain 
plaza was fini shed in the fa ll of 1995, connecting the entrances of the Immac ulata 
and Hughes Admin istrati on Center. In 1992, the uni versity compl eted the 45,000 
square foo t Loma Hall , whi ch includes an expanded books tore, a large r mail 
center, classrooms and laboratories. In 1990, the renovated Katheri ne M. and 
George M. Pardee Jr. Lega l Research Center opened, a fac ility that offers the 
latest in information technology. 
ACADEMICS 
,' 
USO enro ll s more than 6,800 stu dents who have a 
choice of more than 50 undergraduate and graduate degree pro-
grams. The uni vers ity's academ ic units include the Co llege of 
Arts and Sciences, and the Schoo ls of Business Adm inistra-
tion , Educat ion, Law and Nurs ing. Class size genera ll y aver-
ages between 18-25 students with the student to teacher ratio 
being 18: I. Over 97 percent of US D's full-time fac ul ty hold 
doctorates. 
In the annual ratings of the country's co ll eges and uni-
ve rsities, published by U.S. Ne 11·s & World Report , USO moved 
from the regional to nati onal category in 1994. The uni ve rsity 
is ranked among the top I 00 sc hools in the nat ion. 
STUDENT LIFE 
Student ac ti vities include cultural even ts, dances , boat 
crui ses, beach parties, BBQ's, concerts , comedy nights, sym-
pos ia and much more. 
Students participate in 
a wide range of vo lun-
tee r projects such as adult literacy tutoring, senior citizen outreach, and house building in 
Tijuana. The intramural program is also an integra l part of student li fe at US O with over 
two-thirds of the USO community partaking in intramural sports. 
ATHLETICS 
The Uni vers ity of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for nearly all 
sports and competes in 16 in terco ll eg iate sports on the NCAA Division I leve l. The 
foo tball team is in its seventh yea r in the Pioneer Football League and the NCAA I-AA 
leve l. Women's sports include: basketball , crew, cross country, soccer, softba ll , swim-
ming, tennis and vo ll eyball. Men's sports include: baseball , basketball , crew, cross country, 
go lf, foo tball , soccer and tenni s. Since 1990 USO teams have won seven conference 
champi onships; made 20 post- season appearances; had nineteen Conference Coaches of 
the Year; sixteen Confere nce Players of the Year; eleven Conference Freshman of the 
Yea r; three WCC Scholar Athletes of the Year; and 2 1 NCAA All-Americans. Thi s past 
yea r, Zuzana Lesenarova, a j uni or on the women's tenni s team, became the sc hoo l' s first 
ever Division I nati ona l champion by winning the 1999 NCAA Women's Tenni s Singles 
Championship. The USO men' s soccer team in the I 990's has advanced to the NCAA 
Tournament six times, including a runner-up fini sh at the 1992 NCAA Soccer Champi-
onships. 
DID YOU KNOW ? 
♦ With a donation of $7 million 
by Sid and Jenny Craig, USD re-
ceived the lead gift necessary to 
proceed with planning its much 
needed $17.5 million Sports/Ac-
tivities Center, the Jenny Craig 
Pavilion (JCP). The pavilion, 
which will be located at the east-
ern end of campus between 
Torero Stadium and Cunningham 
Baseball Stadium, will include a 
5,000 seat gymnasium, coaches of-
fices, fitness center and athletic 
training facilities, showers and 
locker rooms, concession stand 
and reception room. The Chet 
Pagni Athletic Hall of Fame will 
also be housed in the facility. The 
JCP will open in October, 2000. 
2000 USD TORERO 
SOCCER SCHEDULE 
Sun. Aug. 27 
F-S. Sept . 1-3 
Fri. Sept . I 
Sun. Sept. 3 
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I ... JI ~ 17 
l 11 l JI 
111 JI 
Fri.- Sept. 29-
Sun. Oct. I 
Fri. Sept. 29 
Sun. Oct. I 
Sun. Oct. 8 
Sun . Oct. 15 
Sun . Nov. 12 
at UC San Diego # 7:00 pm 
at Ful le rto n Tournnament 
vs . Southe rn Methodi st 4:30 pm 
vs. Rutgers 4:30 pm 
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a t Flo rida Internati o na l Tournament 
vs . Central Florida 
vs. Florida Internat ional 
a t San Francisco ,:, 
at Loyo la Marymount * 
I I 
at Saint Mary's * 
6:00 pm 
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